Highly Versatile
From a large lively party to a sophisticated intimate gathering
we have the experience and versatility to provide just the
right mix of music to suit all ages and occasions.

Unrivaled Experience
We have the ability, that only comes with many years
experience, of knowing the right song to play and when to
play it to get people onto the dancefloor (and keep them
there!).

Real Musicians - Real Instruments
Unlike many small bands, this is not a “karaoke group”
singing & playing along to pre-recorded backing tracks. This
is a very experienced professional band featuring highly
accomplished musicians playing live.

Line Up
The usual trio, which creates a very full and complete sound,
comprises keyboards (including bass), drums and guitar - all
lead vocalists.
This can be augmented to a 4 or 5 piece with Saxophone
and/or female vocals. Also possible to reduce to a duo when
budget or space is limited.

Vast Repertoire
As no two events are the same, we never work from a "fixed"
setlist. Our repertoire is literally vast with material from Glenn
Miller to the present day, via every decade in between. This
allows us to adjust the mix of music to perfectly suit each
individual event.

We have a modern sound and lighting system including DMX controlled LED stage lighting which provides a
vast range of rich colour variations plus dancefloor lighting greatly enhancing the atmosphere.
All equipment is regularly inspected for electrical safety (PAT tested) and we have full public liability insurance

What a fantastic evening, everyone really enjoyed themselves. It is amazing that you really were able to play
something to keep everybody happy...
Wedding Party
Thank you so much for recommending and arranging for Evening Mist to play at our party last Saturday. They were
absolutely brilliant and everyone enjoyed listening and dancing to them. Please pass on our thanks to them. Brian
was certainly true to his word when he said that he would get everyone up dancing and keep them there, and we all
appreciated them playing for longer than we had anticipated.
Wedding Anniversary Party
I just wanted to say thank you for your great entertainment on Saturday night at the Rose Bowl. I have received
nothing but positive feedback about the evening which you really made go with a swing.
Golf Club Dinner Dance
A few weeks have now passed since our Civil Partnership at The Wiltshire and we wanted to say a big thank you for
the huge contribution you made to making the evening special. You were all brilliant! Your music selection was great
and hit the spot right on the nail. Lots of guests have mentioned how much they enjoyed the band.
We have no hesitation in recommending you to others - the smooth planning - expert advice you gave about the
format of the evening - great lighting - great music - what else could we have asked for? Fantastic and completely
met our expectations.
Civil Partnership Party
Please pass on our thanks to Brian and the rest of Evening Mist for the great evening of music they performed for us
at our wedding on Saturday night - it was just what we asked for and had everyone up on the floor.
Wedding Party
I just wanted to say a huge thank you for organising the music for our awards last Thursday. Brian and the band were
fantastic and were a perfect end to the evening. Above all, I was impressed by the bands professional approach to
delivering what we wanted and I will certainly be pushing for Evening Mist to be used again next year.
Corporate Awards Dinner - 500 guests
Just to say thanks again for Friday evening. It was an excellent night and thoroughly enjoyed by us all. You pitched
the music just right, both in type and volume, for the mix of people in attendance. The number of compliments I
received from guests regarding your band was amazing.
Masonic Ladies Night
I just wanted to say a big thank you for your performance. The music was excellent and pitched at the perfect level
for the occasion. Your advice was spot on to keep things in the background while it was still light and then pick it up
after the buffet.
Loads of people said how good the band was. I didn't get a chance to thank you on the day but please pass on Susan
and my thanks to the other two band members.
Wedding Party
Just a note of thanks to you and the band for last night's performance at our 20th anniversary party. Everyone thought
the music was great - just a shame we had to finish at 11pm!
BBC TV - Crimewatch Anniversary Party
I just wanted to drop you a quick email to say many thanks for Friday night - all feedback so far has been very positive
and I was really happy that everyone appeared to enjoy themselves.
Golf Club Burns Night (including Scottish Country Dancing!)
Just to say thank you for making our party so special, everyone really enjoyed themselves last night. We will be
recommending you to all our friends.
Golden Wedding Party
You were absolutely superb on on Saturday night and far exceeded our expectations. It’s nice to know that live music
can still exceed a disco for atmosphere!
70th Birthday Party
Thank you to you and the Band for adding your expertise to a most enjoyable evening. You did an excellent job last
night and are to be congratulated for managing with a difficult venue and getting the mood just right ALL evening for
our Dinner Dance. I would have no hesitation in recommending you as a highly professional and entertaining band.
Dinner Dance

